
November 30, 2021

To whom it may concern,

It is my pleasure to write a letter of recommendation for Michelle Rodriguez.  Michelle was in my class as

a college student intern to observe and participate as part of her teaching program at Arizona State

University.  She was in my class from January 15 to April 30th 2020.  She was there usually 3 days a week.

I am in my 21st year of teaching and in my opinion Michelle is the type of person we need in the teaching

profession moving forward. Please let me explain why I feel this way.

From the day she walked into my classroom Michelle was prepared and organized. There was never a

time when she came into my class that she wasn’t ready to go or unorganized.  I was truly impressed by

this. I have had others in her same situation that was not like this.  Michelle is an extremely hard worker.

She always seemed to be working on something or asking me to do something.  In fact, she did above

and beyond what was asked of here in here program!  Michelle is a willing learner and open to learning

and growing.  I was so happy to have her ask so many questions about my teaching and her teaching and

teaching methods and teaching in general. I believe being humble is an important quality of a teacher

and she has that is Spades.  Michelle has the type of personality that will really relate well to students.

The students really loved having her in my class and asked her many questions when she wasn’t even

teaching yet.  When she did teach, they loved her teaching style and it was clear that they could relate to

her and learn from her.

It is with confidence and joy that I recommend Michelle in whatever comes her way.  She deserves and

has earned everything she has achieved so far in life.  I look forward to seeing how well she does in the

future.  If you have any questions feel free to get a hold of me.  My email is: tepowell@mpsaz.org

My phone number is: 928-651-4252.

Sincerely,

Troy Powell
Westwood High School
American History Teacher
“Attack Life with Relentless Enthusiasm”
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